
tumorous Department.
Odd Or Even. ^

An eminent Dutch artist during a

visit to Paris encountered two of his
former students to whom he had frequentlyextended pecuniary assistance.
"At last, dear master." exclaimed the
elder of these two out at the elbow <

boheinlans, "we can repay to some lit- :

tie extent the kindness you rendered us <

as Leyden! Come, you must dine with 1

us!" ]
In spite of the Dutchman's polite 1

protestations they each took an arm <

and hurried hint to the finest hotel in 1
the city. After a splendid repast the 1

master, observing the coutenances of i

his hosts and guessing from their shab- t

by appearance that their generosity i

had led them to incur a bill beyond i

their Joint purse, announced his inten- 1
tion 01 seining me snuc.

"Impossible!" cried the elder sutdent,
as if insulted at the suggestion. But
after considerable discussion he becameless determined. 'Ah. well, my
master." he said generously, "as you
insist I will relax so far as to play a

game of skill with you for it! I am

thinking of a number. Is it odd or

even ?"
"Even," replied his guess.
"Odd." said the student immediately.

"So you have the pleasure of paying
for the dinner, while I pay for the
wine."

"Wait." said the Dutch artist, puzzled."Let us play for that too."
"If you wish it. certainly." rejoined

the student, shrugging his shoulders.
"I am thinking of a number. Is it odd
or even?"
"Odd!" cried the master.
"Even." was the cool reply.
"But." inquired the loser after paying

the heavy reckoning. "I am curious to

hear the principle of your game."
"It is very simple." the student answered."As you see. I think of a number,odd or even, and you have to guess

it."
"Ah." murmured the master thoughtfully."I see! Yes, it is simple.very

simple. But I would not play with
many people. It is too expensive for
me!".London Answers.

<

Trade and the Mails. 1

J. B. McNeil, a wholesale grocer of 1

Chicago, calculates that, through living 3

in the suburbs, he has travelled 756,000
miles on the trains in the past thirtyfiveyears..
"While I have been traveling." said (

Mr. McNeil the other day. "the grocery
business has changed for the better,
and I hope I have helped a little in the
change.

"Grocers and general storekeepers are

more liberal than they used to be.
kinder, more polished, more gentlemanly.Let me give you an idea of (

the typical storekeeper of the past, the 1

storekeeper of the early '50s.
"The general storekeeper of Croydon '

was also the village postmaster. He 1

dispensed letters and cabbages, stamps (

and underwear, with an equal hand.
"But one autumn a rival establish- '

ment opened across the way a general *

store that was a little brighter, a little *

handsomer, a little larger, than the old ^

one. And the postmaster observed '

with disgust that the fickle villagers '

were flocking in great numbers to the J

new shop.
"As the postmaster stood glowering

at his rival from his doorway one af-
ternoon a fellow townsman entered and
asked if there were any letters for him.

" 'No, there ain't none. I told ye yesterday.'said the storekeeper, without
moving from the doorway.

"But one might 'a' come today,* said
the villager.

"'Oh, there might, might there?' the
storekeeper sneered. 'Well, there ain't.'

" 'But ye hain't looked.'
"'Hain't I? Well, I ain't a-goin* to.'
" 'But'
" 'There's no letter for ye, I tell ye,'

shouted the postmaster.
" But'
" 'Blast ye,' shouted the furious postmasterrushing up to the villager and

shaking his first in his face, 'won't ye
take "no" for an answer? I tell ye agin
.no, no, no! And now, if ye ain't satisfied,go and git yer letters where ye
git yer goods!"'.Washington Star.

Turning the Tables.
An Illinois sheriff was noted for his

activity in looking up unlicensed peddlers.Taking his walk abroad one day.
he came across an old fellow whom he
at once concluded was an illegal trader.and inquired if he had anything
to sell.
"Hev I got anything to sell, squire?"

was the response. "Guess I hev got
hlackin' that'll make them old cowhideboots of yours shine so't you can

shave in 'em. Got razors tew, an articleyou want, I should say, by the look
of your beard. Got Balm of Klumby,
tew, only a dollar a bottle, good for the
hair, and assisting poor human naturV'
The sheriff bought a bottle of Balm

of Columbia, and then desired to see

the Yankee's license for peddling.
The document was produced, examined,pronounced genuine and handed

back to its owner. 1

"I don't know now that I care about
this stuff." said the disappointed ofti-
cial. "what will you give for it."
"Waal." answered the peddler, "I

don't want it, squire; but, seein' it's
you, I'll give you 37 cents for it."
The sheriff passed him the bottle and

pocketed the money, when the peddler
said:

"I say; guess I hev suthing to ask
you now. Hev you got a peddler's licenseabout you?"

"No," said the sheriff, "1 haven't any
use for one myself."
"Waal. I guess we'll see about that

pretty soon," replied the Yankee. "If I
understand the law, .sheriff, it's a clear
case that you've been trading and ped-
dling Palm of Klumby on the highway,
and I shall inform on you."I
Thus he turned the tables; and the

sheriff was duly lined for peddling
without a license. <

The late Senator Piatt, of Con- <

necticut. enjoyed funny stories and
could tell a good many himself, says <

the Boston Herald. Notwithstanding
his long public life he always reinem- l
bered a yarn that he carried from his
school days. One year when the dis-
trict schools opened in his town one (

of the teachers, in making a record (

of the ages of her pupils, as required i
by law, found that one little girl, who \
came from a fam ly not noted tor he- j
ing especially bright, was unable to }

say when her birthday came. <o, in ,

order to complete the records the ,

teacher walked two miles to see the

girl's mother one afternoon alter j
school. Asked if she could remember
just when her daughter was born, the (

woman thought for some little time, I

and then with a sort of puzzled look, i

said: "Well, the gal was born in 'ta- j
ter time, that's sure, but I can't
'member whether they was a plnntin'
on 'em or a dlggin' on "em." 11

£Hi.srrllancous ^radini).
/VITH NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES.

Mews and Comment Gleaned From

Within and About the County.
GASTON.

Gastonia Gazette, March 6: Mr. C. C.

"Jnnre of Cherryville, brought the reuainsof his two-year old son to I.ow>11for burial Saturday. It was laid to
est in the Lowell cemetery. Mr. and
Mrs. Goore have the sympathy of many

Ylends in their bereavement The
>ld fiddlers' convention was to have

leen held here Monday night, but it
ained so hard that all the fiddlers could
lot get here (so one of the leading men

:old me) and this is the reason it was

i failure. Well, did it rain Monday
light? I haven't any recollection of it:
[ am under the impression that it was

i beautiful night. At any rate some

nuslc was furnished by Mr. H. J. Wilcerson,Mr. K. D. Cozens and Mr. Geo.
Poole and other music was furnished
>y parties whom I am unable to locate,
rhey had a fine time and all who were

jresent were highly entertained by Mr.
Wilkerson. He's the manager of the
string band here and is a bright, energeticyoung man who knows his busiiess,when it comes to the old-time fidilingMrs. Green Layton, aged 48,
lied Tuesday at her home hi McAden»I11aotAmonli *rnilhlo Thp fll- I
leral was held at the home Wednesday
ind interment followed at Ebenezer.
She was a native of Wilkes county
ind a daughter of Henry Poplen. She
eaves a husband. Mr. Green Layton;
me brother. Mr. James Poplen of
VIocksville. and two sisters. Misses
Vlary and Hattie Poplen, also of
VIocksville. Mrs. Layton was a mem>erof the Baptist church at McAden,'illeand was a woman of high Chrisioncharacter. She had many friends
,vho learn with regret of her death....
VIr. John Hines, a former Gaston couniannow living near Cordelle, Okla.,
spent Wednesday night in Gastonia as

he guest of Mr. M. H. Shuford. Mr.
Sines has been spending some time
vith his brother. Mr. George Hines of
Lincoln county, his sisters, Mrs. SalieAderholt of Hudson, and Mrs. Seebe
3ummey of Iron Station, and other
elatives. This is his first visit to Gasonafter an absence of twenty-two
rears.

COINS OF THE CONFEDERACY.

Dne Genuine Half Dollar Known to Exist.
That the Confederate government

contemplated the issue of a metallic
currency is certain, though coins disinctivelyassociated with the Confederacynever appeared in general cirtnlntiaii Hoci o tic for o half r1 a 11 o r

tnd a cent were made, dies cut and a

'e\v coins of each denomination struck
n various metals. These coins now

ank high in the esteem of American
jollectors.

It was some time after the war.

seventeen or eighteen years.that the
irst evidence of the existence of a

Confederate half dollar came to light.
In January, 1879, B. F. Taylor, M. D.,
secretary and treasurer of the Louisianastate board of health, wrote to
E. Mason, Jr, a well known Philadelphianumismatist, and informed him
that he had a Confederate coin in his
possession. A good deal of doubt was

it first felt about the coin' geniuineness,but investigation levealed the
fact that at least four silver fifty cent

pieces were struck by the Confederate
authorities at the New Orleans mint
in 1861.

It seems that when the Confederates
seized the United States mint at New
Orleans they conceived the idea of an

issue of Confederate coins. It is fairly
certain, however, that after the mint
fell into their hands all available bullionwas used in coining regular
L'nited States half dollars.
The former officers of the mint were

retained when the state of Louisiana
turned the establishment over to the
Confederate states, and in April, 1861.
Secretary Memminger, of the Confederatetreasury, ordered that designs
for a half dollar should be submitted
to him. Several designs were offered
for his approval, it is said, although
the accepted one is the only design on

record.
This bore an obverse identical with

the regular United States half dollar
of 1861, the well known seated figure
of the Goddess of Liberty, surroundedby thirteen stars, with the date
1S61. The reverse design, on the contraty.was of an entirely original character.

In the centre of the field was a

shield, which bore seven stars, one for
each seceding state. Above the shield
was a liberty cap. while surrounding
the central design was a wreath composedof sugar cane and cotton.
Around the border at the top was the
inscription. ' Confederate States of
America." and underneath was the denomination,"Half Dol."
These dies were cut by an engraver

named A. H. M. Peterson, and the
coins were struck by Conrad Schmidt,
foreman of the coining room. When
the dies came to the coiner they were

found to be unsuitable for the regular
press, so four pieces were struck on

the old fashioned screw press.
Dr. Taylor was the chief coiner at

the mint in 1S61, and in his letters to

Mr. Mason he stated that one of the
four pieces was sent to the Confederategovernment, the second to Prof.

Biddle, of the university of Louisiana,
the third to Dr. E. Ames of Xew Orleans.while the fourth was kept by
himself.
The four pieces were all that were

coined from the dies, for owing to

scarcity of silver bullion the mint was

shut down on April 30, 1861. Only one

f these original pieces can now be

located, and this, when last offered
for sale, brought $870.
Some time in the '70's the reverse

lie fell into possession of a firm of
coin dealers in Xew York, who are

credited with having restruck at least
500 regular I'nited States half dollars
>f 1861 from the Confederate reverse

lie after having removed the original
[Tnited States reverse.

The restruek coins were similar to

those struck by the Confederate piv?rnment,only the closest scrutiny
leveloping the difference, and this

fact had a tendency to lessen the inerestin the genuine and original Confederatehalf dollar, liut even the restruckConfederate half dollars eomnanda premium of from $*» to $f»
,vhen well preserved.
That the Confederate government

tad planned the issue of a cent piece
ame to light accidently. Some time
jetween 1865 and lS7o a nickel coin

vas submitted to a coin dealer in

Philadelphia for examination.
It was of about the same size as a

"nited States cent and showed a|

youthful head of Liberty on the obverse,wearing a liherty cap, around
the border being inscribed "Confeder- J

ate States of Amerlcq." Below was

the date "1861." On the reverse

were the words "One Cent" in the |

centre of a wreath emblematic of the t

products of the Southern states and (

composed of small ears of corn and 1

wheat and tiny hogsheads, with a >

miniature cotton bale in the middle of 1

the wreath. (

In tracing the origin of the piece the t

fact was developed that the dies were f

cut by a Philadelphia engraver by the c

name of Lovett, who upon being ap- <

proached in 1S73 concerning the mat- i

tee admitted, with considerable reluct- *

ance. that he had engraved the dies i

for the coin upon a commission from 1

the Confederate authorities.i
He said that the whole work had 1

been conducted with secrecy, owing *

to the probable unpleasant conse- f

quences to himself should the matter 1

come to the attention of the Federal '

authorities. He had struck twelve *

pieces in nickel from the dies, two of *

which had been lost, and these led to '

the discovery of the contemplated is- 1

sue. The dies were sent down south,
and it is not thought that they were '

ever used there. '

Years afterward the dies were agair (

sent back to Philadelphia and a Arm ^

of coin dealers gained possession of I

them and made arrangements to strike s

a limited number of pieces in different s

metals. They planned to coin seven 1

in gold, twelve in silver and 500 in 1

copper, but in striking the coins in the *

last named metal the collar of the dies '

burst upon making the fifty-fifth im- f

pression and the work was abandoned. 1

The total number of Confederate '

cents now known to he in existence is
seven in gold, ten in nickel, the other (

two of the original twelve having dis- 1

appeared; twelve in silver and fifty- 1

five in copper. The gold specimens (

are valued at J100 each, those in silver J
and nickel at about $25 and the cop- '

per cents at from $10 upward. 1

The dies were defaced and later (

were bought by a well known Chica- 1

go collector, Judson Brenner, who al- 1

so has a specimen of each coin in the '

four different metals..News and 1

Courier. '

HIT HIM IN TWO PLACES. 1
(

The Way Cicero Treated His Devoted
Admirer Petrarch.

In the early autumn of 1358 Pe- '

trarch suffered an accident which may '

be narrated in his own words. "You 1

shall hear." he writes to a friend, '

"what a trick Cicero, the man, whom J
I have loved and worshiped from my (

bovhood. has just played me. I pos- <

sess a huge volume of his letters, M
which I wrote out some time ago with
my own hand because there was 110

original manuscript accessible to the
copyists. Ill health hindered me, but

my great love of Cicero and deiight
in the letters and eagerness to possess
them prevailed against my bodily
weakness and the laboriousness of the
work. This is the book which you
have seen leaning against the doorpost
at the entry to my library. One day
while going into the room thinking
about something else, as I often do,
I happened inadvertently to catch the
book in the fringe of my gown. In its
fall it struck me lightly on the left
leg a little above the heel. 'What!

My Cicero,' quoth I, bantering him,
'pray what are you hitting me for?'
He said nothing, but next day as I
came again the same way he hit me

again, and again I laughed at him
and set him up in his place. Why
make a long story? Over and over

again I went on suffering the same

hurt, and, thinking he might be cross

at having to stand on the ground, I

put him up a shelf higher, but not

till after the repeated blows on the
same spot had broken the skin and a

far from despicable sore had resulted. 1

I despised it, though reckoning the (

cause of my accident of much more '

weight than the accident itself. At last
when the pain was too much not only
for my wit, but for sleep and rest, so

that to neglect the thing any longer
seemed not courage, but madness, I
was forced to call in the doctors, who

have now for some days been fussing
over this really ridiculous wound, not
without great pain and some danger
to the wounded limb, as they insist,
though I think you know just what
reliance I place on their prognosticationseither of good or evil. So this
is how my beloved Cicero has treated
me. He long ago struck my heart,
and now he has struck my leg.".
From H. C. Hollway-Calthorp's "Petrarch."

WHAT A WATT IS.

The Electrical Unit and Its Equivalent
In Horsepower.

In the electrical world one hears
and reads a great deal about "watts."
The current is measured by watts,
the machinery is rated by watts and

lamps burn by watts. To the ordinary
layman all this talk of watts is mystifying.
The man to whom we owe the idea

of the horsepower was a Scottish in-
ventor, James Watt, and when the
electric unit involving the idea of workingcapacity came to he formulated
the name of Watt was chosen to indicatethis unit, just as that of Volta
has given us the term volt and Faradaythe farad.
Watt considered that, taking the

average, a London dray horse was

capable of doing the work of lifting
33,000 pounds through one foot of
gravity. The introduction of this time
limit, the minute, gave the unit of

power, or rate of performing work.
This or its equivalent has ever since
been called a horsepower.
The electrical unit called the watt

is capable of being represented in
terms of the horsepower, and in that
form it is perhaps more intelligible
to those who tire familiar with mechanicalrather than with electrical
expressions. The electrical watt is
the product of volts multiplied by
amperes, where the volt is the unit
of electrical pressure, and the ampere
is the unit of measuring the density,
or volume, of an electrical current.

Careful experiments have demonstratedthat 74(5 watts per second are

equal to 550 foot pounds per second,
or, to state the equation in its usual
form, 74 6 watts equal one horsepower.
The form in which electrical power

generally sold is computed on the
basis of kilowatt hours. The prefix
kilo comes from the Greek chilioi,
1,000. A kilowatt, written also k.
w.. is therefore 1,000 watts. The
kilowatt hour is the performance, or
work, at such a rate that 1,000 watts
per second shall be delivered continuouslyfor one hour.
The kilowatt hour has a special

interest for the man who has his officeor house lighted by electric
lamps, because the kilowatt hour is
the unit upon which the power and
light companies base their charges..
Electrical Review.

SNAKES.

Some Strenuous Inhabitants of the
Jungles of Asia.

Contrary In general belief, the

lython, or boa constrictor, rarely ataekspeople and is looked upon very
lifferently by the people than are the
lamadryad and cobra. The python
vill take up his abode in a neighbortoodand will not disturb anything
occept the hen roosts. These he disurbsvery much, as he has a great
ondness for chickens, also for astray
logs or small goats. I know of one

ase, however, in a floating house,
vhere a python attacked a woman

md, contrary to the preconceived
dea, did not crush her in his folds.
>ut attempted to swallow her. comnencingwith one one of her feet.
iVhen she was rescued her foot and
inkle were badly lacerated by the
make's teeth. The Chinese kill the
jython to make medicine from the
iver, which has a big repute among
hem. They also use the dried skin
'or medicine. Any Chinese drug shop
n Siam will have a number of python
skins for sale.
One of the most important things

o know about snake bites is that the
>oisonous snakes, sucli as the hamaIryad,cobra, etc., leave on the indi- .
idual only two punctures of the
joisonous fangs, while the less pol- y
ionous and harmless snakes leave be- ^
sides the two punctures the marks of 5
ldventitious teeth. This Is most im- »

iortant in prognosis, as being called ^
0 see persons bitten who were show- ^
ng great shock it helps physician 4
ind patient materially to assure the AH
3atlent that while he may be very ill jj
te will not die. «J
There is only one snake in the far *

»ast.that is, in India, Burma, Siam 1
ind the Malay peninsula.that will j
ilways and at all times attack a man <

m sight. That is the. hamadryad, |
iustly more feared than any other an- *

mal that crawls. Fortunately for 4
nankind they are not common, ex-

;ept in limited districts. They are so g
'eared by all that the native shikar- ^
ds, or hunters, will go miles out of %
heir way to avoid the locality in £
ivhich these snakes are known to ex- |
St.
The hamadryad will stalk a man as 4

1 tiger stalks his prey. Mr. Leon- ^
jwens, who as a boy was educated 4

ivith the present king of Siam and J
vho is interested in teak forests, I
:old me he had seen elephants die in
iialf an hour after being bitten, and I
:hat he always carried a shotgun j
oaded with buckshot when in the <

lungle infested by them. He said that *

me of his men, a Burmese, was t
ihased by one and escaped by throw- g
r\er nwov Vilcs filnfVilna hv niAPP M
"S> « » "'D HUVU'WO f'xvv «J I
he snake stopping each time to bite 4
he clothing. He shot the snake him-
?elf just as the man fell exhausted
lear him.
These two snakes, the hamadryad

ind cobra, cause the great annual
leathroll of India from snake bite,
ibout 22,000 last year. One reason

for this great death roll is that HinJusand Buddhists will not kill the
makes, as it is against their religion
to take life. The cobra will go away
from you usually, except in the nestngseason, and then he will attack 1

fou on sight if you disturb him or his st*

mate. It is at this time that so many flv
leaths take place among the Malays Lo
and Siamese, as it is coincident with fe(

<>' Pr
the rice-planting season. Death Usuallytakes place in an hour or less. I
have known a large buffalo to be bit- to
ten and die in fifteen minutes. It ;
must have been directly into a vein. jj1T
In the Malay peninsula and in Si- bu

am no one ever walks abroad after
lark without a lamp or torch, as it

proves almost suicidal to do so..

Medical Journal.

lr:' Many travelers in Eastern Siberiacarry solidified soup in small leatherreceptacles.
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OUR SPRING LINES OF E. P. y
HEED'S LADIES' OXFORDS

ARE NOW IN AND READY

FOR YOUR INSPECTION. IT H
IS EASILY THE PRETTIEST

'

LINE OF OXFORDS THAT HAS

BEEN SHOWN IN YORKVILLE

FOR SEVERAL SEASONS.

THE LINE INCLUDES TANS,
PATENT AND KID LEATHERSAND THE PRICES RUN

FC
LIKE THIS: $2.00, $2.r>0 AND

$.1.00 A PAIR.
ST

RE SURE TO SEE THIS LINE.

TI

Reed's
c 11

s:

Spring Styles
WE ARE ALSO SHOWING THE

SPRING STYLES IX REED'S

IIIGI! CUT SHOES FOR LA- m<

DIES AND THEY ARE FULLY
of

UP TO THE REPUTATION OF
(hi

ALL REED SHOES.THE BEST

AND MOST STYLISH MONEY PI
:n<

CAN BUY.

PRICES . $2.00, $2.50. $3.00

AND $3.50 A PAIR.
Sit

WEAR REED SHOES AND IT Ini

IS CERTAIN THAT YOU WILL

HAVE THE CORRECT THING

IN FOOTWEAR.

STRIM-HTH CO, 8

Soes noMeav*

PRICE 2
SloorfcTreohse or

\

Addrc&s Dr Cor)

Y^IY*
O. P. HEATH, Pt. W. S. NEIL

YORKVILLE B.,
INCORPO

lA^KAi*A^*A*MA*LAKA*AA*A*£
I

I We Are
f
|

| Headquart<
! GROCERI
| HARDWJ| FERTILI2

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
I CERIES AND FARM IMPLEME
f WE FULLY APPRECIATE 1
| AND HOPE YOU WILL FAVOR
? OF YOUR TRADE DURING TH

WE ARE READY TO MAR
[ ERS AND WILL GIVE YOU TH
I CALL AND SEE US BEFOR
i 4\TATUPO VP A T3
I miU HXiJlV JL JL4< i Alrt

WE HANDLE CORN, OATS
| GIVE BEST PRICES TO OUIt C

! YORKVILLE BANKING
I

RIM ITffl
ts on Main Street and On the Outskirts.
[ am offering the most desirable Main
eet building lots in Yorkvllle.
Five of them fronting Main street,
e more adjoining them in the rear,
ts on the street 25 feet front and 165
>t deep. Lots in rear same size,
ices and terms on application.
Also about forty low priced lots in
esterleigh. Best values in real estate
be had in York county.
Also a splendid little farm of thlrtyeacres just without the corporate
lits. Handsome site for cottage or

ngalo. This is a bargain.

LAURA E. PARISH.

REPAIR WORK!"
If there are any repairs to be

ide about your premises or any odd

bs that you want done before the

nter sets in, let us, know about them

rly, as our carpenters are all busy
st now and it may be several days
ter your order is in before we can

t to your work. But, then, you

Ight save time by letting us know at

ce.

r. J. KELLER & CO.
We are Wholesale and Retail

;ents for the Limestone Spring Lime

orks. See us for your needs.

ORKVILLE BUGGY CO.

WOOD
THIS KIND OF WEATHER CALLS

>R WOOD.

WE HAVE IT, SAWED BOTH IN

'OVE AND FIRE PLACE LENGTH.

WILL DELIVER ON SHORT NOCE.
Call Phone No. 15.

forkville Buggy Co.

EED OATS
SEED POTATOES

GARDEN SEED

We now have a lot of CHOICE
;KD OATS for Spring: sowing. See
i for what you need.

We also have on hand large supply
EASTERN GROWN SHED IRISH
)TATOES of the best varieties for
is vicinity.
Also have full assortment of (JAROXSEEDS grown by the best seedsMi.
W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.

Don't forget to see I .a 111in & Co.'s
tuples and Style Hook before you
y your Spring Suit.Their Clothing
made to FIT and Is FIT to wear,

lees that will please VOX".

PLEASE PAY UP.
LL subscribers to THE ENQUILrERon my club, who have not yet

id, will please do so at once. Pay>ntmav be made either to me or at
IPO ENQUIRER OFFICE.

S. R. THOMPSON.

or s'plinl'
D SPIV'S
dnveivt
jnsurpassed
> and relieves pain very
very little rubbing ana

i a scar or blemish,
ic remedy for fhrush.
any abscess.
:5t, 50£ l> Sl.00
Horses. Cattle. Hogs owl Poultry*Sent Free
S.Sloort, Boston. Mass.. U.S.A.

, V. Pt. R. E. HEATH, Sec.-Tr. j
i M. COMPANY, I
RATED. i

*
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LRE, [ ;
^ERS !

£ r

! FOR ALL KINDS OF GRO- l'

NTS. 2 J
fOUR TRADE FOR PAST YEAR Z
US WITH A LARGE PORTION £

[S YEAR. M
!E CONTRACTS ON FERTILIZ-
E BEST PRICES OBTAINABLE, £
E MAKING ANY TRADES FOR Z J
AND HAY BY THE CAR AND M }
USTOMERS. *

AND MERCANTILE CO. £ \
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| SAVINGS ACCOUNT s
c

r
\
y

Money deposited with the LOAN *
0

& SAVINGS BANK will be safely t

cared far; it will gradually grow, c
t

it will always be ready; and will o
t

be free from uncertainty. P
B
1
a

LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK
lUiuvviiiLCi, a. kj.

o

__
t

Professional tfjards.
A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,

SURGEON DENTIST,
YORKVILLE, S. C. c

(ESgb OFFICE HOURS: 0

gam. to i pm.; a p m. to 5 pnr r

Office upstairs in the Moore build* |
ing over I. W. Johnson's store.

DR. M. W. WHITE,
v

DENTIST s
C

Opposite Postoffice, . Yorkville, S. C.
^

JOHN R. HART.
"

ATTORNEY AT LAW *

No. 3 Law Range *

Yorkville. S. C. 1
2

J. S. BRICE, ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW 1

2
Office Opposite Court House. 0

Prompt attention to all legal business j
of whatever nature. 0

GEO. W. S. HART, £
ATTORNEY AT LAW

S
YORKVILLE, S. C.

t
2 Law Range. 'Phone Office No. 58

d
0. E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings. 0

FINLEY & JENNINGS,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

A

Office in Wilson Building, opposite
Court House. Telephone No. 126. t

s

A BOOK |
WORTH A j

DOLLAR
°

C
Southern Gardener's Practical Manual n

by Newman. r
v

THERE are lots of people who know l'

something about gardening, but _

those who have not made a life-long, n
scientific study of the subject are constantlyrunning upon problems that ,.
they know nothing about. Newman's f
Southern Gardener's Practical Manual i(
is a book of ready reference that gives n
accurate and comprehensive informa- 0
tion practically about almost everything
relating to gardening. People who have q
bought this work and used it find that j
it has paid for itself many times over. ,
It is to be had at THE ENQUIRER
OFFICE at $1.00 per copy or by mail,
post paid for $1.10. w

L. M. GRIST'S SONS. a

PLEASE PAYUE o

ALL subscribers to THE ENQUIRERon my club are earnestly requestedto pay up at once. Payment ,

may be made to me, my brother, Mr. R.
E. McFarland or at The Enquirer Oftice.Where checks or money orders
are sent direct to The Enquirer office,
the senders will please make same pay- -

able to L. M. Grist's Sons. Prompt attentionto this request will be greatly J
appreciated bv me. Respectfully,

A. W. McFARLAND.

HAKE A CLUB
FOR THE

Mm"> Worth of Rock H
Given Away as

rhe Clubmaker of Each
inland Paying* for th

her of Names to G
Dollar Quarter

Top Bug

3UGGY FOR BULLOCK'S CREEK
BUGGY FOR KING'S MOUNTi

BUGGY FOR BROAD RIV
BUGGY FOR EBENEZ]

BUGGY FOR GAT
BUGGY FOR

BUGG'
B

rhere Are Liberal Pi
Clubs of What*

EVERY WORKER TO
THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER IS 1

WMILY NEWSPAPER IN SOUTH CARO
aper, and there is not a paper in this st
letely or more impartially in this respect,
nd moral welfare of its readers, and in del
iest in their educational, political and socia
bsolutely by its publishers, who hold thei
ubscribers as a whole on a basis of the Ten
els. As the best recommendation of the ir
ighteousness of its controlling: motives it p<
ears of earnest endeavor, and the present
1AND PAID SUBSCRIBERS.

A BUGGY FOR EAC
THE CLUB OFFERS OF THE ENQUI1

Iberal of any that have ever been made bj
or the 1908 campaign they are far more 1
eading premiums have been Two Buggieshesecond largest club. In this campaign \

ICR LEATHER TOP ROCK HILL BUGGII
JER TIRES. One of the Buggies is to go t<
:iub than any other Cltthmaker in his Towi
naker who makes the LARGEST CLUB o

quipped with RUBBER TIRES.

HERE IS THE PR

The Contest is open to All who desire
»egln. Let each Clubmaker send in his nan
hat they may be properly entered and pape
ollected as rapidly as possible and sent in
'he Club of each Clubmaker will be kept or

naker will be permitted to know what the
till include All Names Returned and Paid I
larcli 28, 1908. And on that day the Bug)

The Buggies we are offering are of the
he ROCK HILL BUGGY COMPANY. Thi
lescription, and the Retail Price is $70.00 Ei
hat will go for the largest club and the Rel
iuggies carried off all the premiums at the
onceded by disinterested dealers and user

letter Buggy to be had in the United States i
f these Buggies running in this section anc

ion. They may be seen on exhibition at tl
any in Rock Hill, or in the warerooms of
rlessrs. Carroll Bros., of Yorkville; W. F. ]
Cimball & Sons, of Rock Hill. Because of
,nd because of the generous use we are mi

issure us that there will be substantial extr

CLUBMAK
ALL PERSONS who desire to do so, \

r elsewhere, are cordially invited to act as

o participate in the competition for the Bi
o get the largest clubs in their respective
york in other premiums, commensurate in
terformed or in cash as they may' prefer,
hat the Largest Club of the entire contest
lent of the county, he will receive a Ninety

WHAT A CL
The price of a Single Subscription is $2

Hubs the price is $1 for six months, or $1.1
wo or more names returned by the same Cli
ir NEW.that is, people who are now takin
tot been taking it since the 15th day of lasl
wo or more at a time, with or without th<
he Clubmaker.

OTHER PRE
Besides the Buggy premiums, which ai

yard to the Clubmakers making and paying
pective townships, we are offering SPECI
Hubs, including from four names up.

FOR FOUR NAMES..A Stylographic 1
Jladed Pocket Knife with name and address
lew Novels that retail for 11.00.

FOR FIVE NAMES..A year's subscrii
ng Magazines: McClure's, Munsey, Argosy,
'ost, or any other Dollar Magazine, or either
Item Winding Watcn, a goia pointed rouiu

Cnlfe.
FOR SIX NAMES..An "Eclipse" Stem

5, 22-calibre Rifle, a year's subscription to
flthern or any one of the new popular $1.5i

FOR EIGHT NAMES..An Ingersoll "1
Lir Rifle.works like a Winchester.a fine 1
Vriter Fountain Pen.plain case; or a Hopf

FOR TEN NAMES..One year s subscrl
Hamilton 22-calibre Rifle.model 11, any <

me year, or a Gold Mounted Fountain Pen,
FOR TWENTY NAMES..Crack-Shot

lunting Coat, a No. 1 Ejector Single-Barrel
me of the $4 Magazines for one year.

FOR THIRTY NAMES..Either of the
nerless Shot Gun, a fine Toilet or Washstai
2-calibre Rifle.

FOR FORTY NAMES..A fine Mandol
Itandard Open Face Watch, a W. Richart
Ihot Gun.

FOR FIFTY NAMES..A Winchester (

>re, or a Five Drawer High Arm Sewing R
ANYTHING DESIRED..We will arrai

tesired by a Clubmaker for a given numbe
fflce.

TERMS AND CO
THE CONTEST BEGINS NOW and wil

IARCII 28. at 0 o'clock sharp.
Each Clubmaker will be held personall

he amount due on all names returned by h:
top a subscription before the close of the
!o so by paying the amount due at the time
criptlon lias been paid in full, it cannot 1
lowever, may, if he sees proper, transfer t]
criptlon to another subscriber, provided th
o be made was not a subscriber at the time
ur books.

No name will be counted in competltli
criptlon priee has been paid, nor will any
.'lubmaker has either paid or made made s

ames on the Club.
In cases of contention by two or more

iame, preference will be given to the one wl
>here both pay, we shall not attempt to dec
he name for one year for each such paym<

After a name has been entered on oui
nitted. This is positive and emphatic, an<

nake such transfers, they must concede oui

eem necessary to protect the fairness of thi
eturns names must pay for them. Clubmi
or names already regularly returned by oth
f there is evidence of an understanding b
ot for the protection of the publishers; bi
f the competition.

Any and all Clubmakers will have the r

'liey Can. It is not necessary that all the nc
'he fact that a name was returned on a ce
hat Clubmaker a right to return it this yea

All subscriptions must be forwarded to
hem, and we will be responsible for the
hen it is sent by Draft, Registered Letter, E
We keep a separate list of the names se

11 times able to tell in a few moments how
In sending names, Always give correct r

fflce address, and if possible say whether
he paper. Careful observance of this will
rouble and confusion.

In the case of a tie for any of the Bug
e allowed for the working off of the tie.

After the close of the contest on SATU
he price of a year's subscription will be $2.0

L. IVI. GRIST'S Soimj
YORKVILLE

#

ENQUIRER!
[ill Buggies to Be
Premiums. *

Township Return
e Largest Numeta Seventy
Leather ^

gy!

t

MN!
ER!
ER!
AWBA!
FORT MILL!
/ FOR BETHESDA! »

UGGY FOR BETHEL!
BUGGY FOR YORK!

' A

reinimils For All
ever Size.

GET FULL PAY.
[TIE MOST THOROUGHGOING
LINA. It is primarily a County
ate that fills its field more com- 4
It seeks to promote the material

fending and developing all that is
1 life. It is owned and controlled
mselves responsible only to their
Commandments and the four Gositegrityof its conduct, and of the
>ints back to a record of fifty-two
support of OVER TWO THOUTtJT

t n u; m c u 7 d
11 X YT J.1 li X X

{EH have all along been the most 4
r South Carolina newspapers, and
lberal than ever. Heretofore the
.one for the largest and one for
ve are OFFERING NINE QUARTS.ONEOF THEM WITH RUBjthe Clubmaker making a Larger
ishlp, and the Buggy of the Club- ^
f the entire competition Is to he

oposition
to enter it. NOW Is the time to
nes as rapidly as he gets them, so
jrs started at once. Let money be
for credit as rapidly as collected.
» a separate list, and no one Club- '^
others are doing. The final count ^

"or by Six O'clock p. m., Saturday,
jles will be awarded as described.
Standard Carolina grade made by
ey are of the quarter leather top
icli, except the rubber tired Buggy
tall Price of that is $95.00. These
last Georgia State Fair, and It is *

s everywhere that there is not a
for the price. There are hundreds
I they are giving general satlstactiemammoth factory of the corndifferentdealers in this section,
Harris & Sons of Fort Mill; S. J.
the large number we are taking

iking of them, the Manufacturers
a work on each of these Buggies.
:ers
vhether they live in York county
Clubmakers. All will be entitled
aggies, and those who are unable
Townships, will be paid for their
value with the value of the work
Should it develop at the windup
has been returned by a non-res!DollarRubber Tired Top Buggy.

rUB IS
a year, or $i for six months. In
75 for a year. A Club consists of
ibmaker. The names may be OLD
g THE ENQUIRER, or who have
t March.and may be sent in one,
} cash, to suit the convenience of

miums
re to go as full and complete re;for the largest clubs In their reALPREMIUMS for all smaller

fountain Pen; a handsome Three- H
i on the handle, or one of the late

itlon to either one of the follow(Cosmopolitan, Saturday Evening
of the following: A "Champion"

aln Pen or a Four-Bladed Pocket

Winding Watch, Hamilton Model
the Christian Herald, a 22-String
) Novels.
"riumph" Watch, Daisy Repeating
Razor or a Pocket Knife, a Rapid
Model Violin or an 8-inch Banjo. *

[ptlon to THE ENQUIRER, a No.
>ne of the $1.75 or $2 publications
a good Banjo, Guitar or Violin.
Stevens Rifle, a 10-oz. Canvas
Breech-Loading Shot Gun, or any

following: A Single-Barrel Ham-
id Set, or a Hopkins & Allen, Jr., w

In, Guitar or Banjo, a New York
Is Double-Barrel Breech-Loading

>r Colt's Repeating Rifle, 22-calliachine.
ige to furnish any special article
r of names on application at this

N D I'T I O N S
1 come to a close on SATURDAY,

y responsible for the payment of
im or her. Where it is desired to
Club contest, the Clubmaker may
of such stoppage. Where a subtediscontinued. The Clubmaker,

he unfulfilled portion of the subeperson to whom the transfer is 4
the original name was entered on

m for n premium until the sub*
' premium be delivered until the
satisfactory settlement for all the

Clubmakers over the right to a
ho pays for the name FIRST; but
Ide the matter except by crediting
;nt.
r books, no transfer will be per*
1 where Clubmakers attempt to ^
r right to take such steps as may

~

s *provislon. The Clubmaker who
akers who try to return and pay
ers will be called down, especially
etween the Clubmakers. This is
at as a guarantee of the fairness

ictif td Cot Subscribers Wherever
imes shall so to the same address,
rtaln club last year does not give
r.
as at the expense of those sending
safe transmission of money only
Jxpress or Postoffice Money Order,
nt by each Clubmaker, and are at
each Clubmaker stands,
mine or initials, and present postthesubscribers are NOW taking
be the means of avoiding much

rgy premiums TWO WEEKS will *

RDAY, MARCH 28. at 6 o'clock,
0 unless New Clubs are formed.

3, Publishers
I, S. C.


